
The Source

       The second game he mentioned was Hot and
Cold. When Adam and Eve were hiding from God,
they were being too cold, not close with God, and
needed to become hot. 

      Week of prayer was
October 16 - 20 with Pastor
Dave. He talked about Adam
and Eve and how they played
games with God. The first
game he spoke about was 20
Questions. He said that the
devil tempted Eve into eating
the fruit. The devil only
needed to ask Eve one
question, and that was, "Did
God really say you couldn't
eat the fruit from the tree"?
Unfortunately Adam and Eve
fell into the temptation.
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Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his name, he
gave the right to become children of God. (NLT) 

Game over        The third game was called the Clue game. The
point of this game was to find the "murderer" or
incident. Adam and Eve had to find out what was
right, but in this case they made the wrong choice. 
      The fourth game was the Marble game. The
whole point of the game was to knock out the other
opponents' marble. The same way we play marble
and knock out the other opponents marble, is the
same way Satan wants to knock us out of God's
leading. He wants to knock us out so that we could
follow him instead of following God. Pastor Dave
told us that the big blue marble is our earth that
God created for us. Satan is jealous and wants to
take us out of the wonderful world God made for
us. 
      In the end, Pastor Dave talked about God's
amazing plan to save us from this world. One day,
God is going to take us from this world and bring
us to our eternal home.

-- Daiviane Delgado 



Fall Festival

Horseback riding, Giant Twister, etc. The 8th
graders did their part at the snack bar. 
       Ms. Maria made pastelitos or empanadas.
There were two different kinds, cheese and
pizza. Majority of the school loves pizza but
many people enjoy cheese. Another snack was
Cotton Candy. It was definitely a best seller. The
cotton candy line was always long but the
children waited patiently. There were three
different flavors, grape, strawberry and blue
raspberry. Some students, like Ezequiel Barros,
even asked for a mixture of all three! 
      One of the best activities was horseback riding.
Mrs Rodriquez (Gabriel Rodriquez’s mother) was
generous enough to bring her two horses. It was
the perfect weather for horseback riding! Many
individuals enjoyed themselves with the horses,
but others were too scared to ride.
      Many former CBS students attended, such as
former class president, Mark Fleurilus, and former
vice president, Jairine Almedia. They had vibrant
personalities and really made the environment
very enjoyable to be in. 
      Without the assistance of the teachers and
parents, it would be impossible to manage. Overall
Fall Festival was a great experience and our CBS
family is looking forward to hosting it again next
fall!!!

                       

     Other Features

Citrus Campaign------------------------------Oct 9 - Nov 11
Teacher P D- 1 PM Dismissal -------------November 16
Thanksgiving Meal----------------------------November 21
Thanksgiving Break- 1 PM Dismissal --November 22
Thanksgiving Vacation ----------------------November 23-24

      We are delighted to extend our heartfelt
congratulations to four extraordinary individuals
within our community, On Saturday, October 28,
2023, Marline, Michelle, Geysi, and Elizabeth,
embarked upon a significant spiritual journey
through baptism. We look forward to witnessing the
incredible spiritual journey that lies ahead for each of
them.

 

Baptism spotlight
      The 2023 Fall festival at
Cedar Brook school (CBS)
was a blast! The CBS family
came out on October 15
from 10 am to 2 pm. There
were many activities such
as face painting, Shark
Bite, Giant Jenga, Fat Cats, 

-- Steeve Ducena 


